
Elevated Dining
A hilltop country club gets a high-end kitchen and bar despite early design challenges.
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Rockland, Mass.-based Colburn & 
Guyette consultants had just fin-
ished designing the foodservice at 

a Massachusetts country club with TMS 
Architects, when the Portsmouth, N.H., 
firm called with another country club 
project, GreatHorse. The owners—the 
Antonaccis, a horse-racing family—had 
bought the former Hampden Country 
Club in 2012 and was spending $45 
million to renovate the 18-hole, private 
golf course and build a new 26,000-sq.-
ft. clubhouse. The Colburn & Guyette 
team were charged with designing 
GreatHorse’s upscale clubhouse restau-
rant, bar and main kitchen with a budget 
of $450,000.

“The owners knew they were going 
to hire a high-end chef and knew they 
wanted a kitchen space where such 
a chef would be able to produce 
high-quality meals and feel very comfort-
able in the space,” says Edward Arons, 
FCSI, Principal at Colburn & Guyette. 
“They also wanted everything to be 
positioned ergonomically to limit foot 
traffic.”

“We encountered a problem from 
the start, however, as we were brought 
on the project after the structure had 
already been designed,” says Kevin 
Sullivan, Senior Associate at Colburn & 
Guyette, who served as project manager. 
“After we spoke to them about what 

they wanted to do and looked at the 
foodservice space allocation, it was clear 
that the two didn’t add up.”

Space To Specify
Fortunately, the team was able to work 
with the architects to relocate some 
building components such as storage 
and bathrooms to gain approximately 
900 additional sq. ft. of foodservice 
space for a total of 1,800 sq. ft. With that, 
Arons and his team were able to specify 
the equipment appropriate for a high-
end clubhouse restaurant.

“The desired menu was steakhouse 
fare, so we wanted to specify equipment 
such as a Jade double-deck radiant broil-

Although there was no chef on board 
during the design process, the owners had 
a clear vision of what they wanted after 
visiting equipment manufacturing facilities 
to scope out the kind of pieces necessary 
to create quality dishes.

The Colburn & Guyette team began 
designing in October 2013 and the 
private golf course and clubhouse officially 
opened in August '15. 
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Key Equipment

Cold Storage
� American Panel walk-in cooler/freezer, beer 

coolers
� Metro/Ali Group walk-in shelving, dry storage 

shelving

Prep
� Victory/Ali Group reach-in refrig., undercounter 

freezer
� Hobart/ITW FEG floor mixer
� Fabricated prep sink, back work counter, wall 

shelf
� InSinkErator/Emerson garbage disposer

� Fabricated wall shelf
� Scotsman/Ali Group ice maker, bin
� Alto-Shaam blast chiller

Warewashing
� Fabricated pot sink, clean dishtable, clean dish 

shelf, soiled dishtable w/sink
� Salvajor garbage disposer
� Hobart/ITW FEG rack-conveyor warewasher
� Hatco electric booster heater

Cookline
� Market Forge Ind./Middleby tilt skillet
� Blodgett/Middleby combi ovens
� Jade Products/Middleby heavy-duty range, 

salamander broiler, over-fired broiler
� Pitco/Middleby fryer battery
� Advance Tabco wall-mount shelf, corner guards
� Lakeside breakdown station
� Fabricated chef’s table
� Hatco conveyor toaster
� ACP/Ali Group microwave oven

Bar
� Micro Matic USA remote beverage cooling sys-

tem, power pack rack, bar accessories, ice bin, 
drainboard, underbar sink units, glass washer, 
hand sink, bottle cooler, bottle display, draft 
beer dispensing head, soda gun assembly

� T&S Brass glass filler

� Continental undercounter back-bar cooler
� Enofrigo wine refrig./cooler
� Glastender underbar blender station
� Waring beverage blender
� Atlas Metal Ind. countertop ice pan
� Custom Metals of Massachusetts in-wall  

hand sink

Throughout
� Pacific Stainless Products floor troughs
� Ansul fire suppression systems
� AquaMatic exhaust hoods
� Advance Tabco hand sinks

Bar

Warewashing

Cookline

Prep

Cold Storage
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er that’s used in many high-end steak-
houses, eight burners of stovetop with 
two really large so they could do their 
sauces, and Blodgett double-stacked 
combi ovens,” Arons says. “Then there’s 
all the standard pieces but there are 
only 120 seats, so we didn’t want to go 
overboard with equipment.”

Sullivan says, GreatHorse’s horse-
shoe-shaped, 1,050-sq.-ft. bar was more 
straightforward. “The client wanted 
the bar to be a little less upscale than 
the dining room but offer the same 
high-quality food as well as a place to 

unwind with exquisitely prepared bever-
ages. To that end, we used a Micro Matic 
glycol-cooled remote beer cooling 
system and installed temperature-con-
trolled Enofrigo wine cabinets in a room 
just off the bar so they weren’t visible to 
the customers.” 

Problem Solving
Entering the project after the initial 
design and space allocation resulted in 
further challenges. “They didn’t account 
for the shaft space for exhaust hoods or 
ductwork,” says Sullivan. “It ultimately fell 
on the structural engineers who, in the 
end, were able to redesign the trusses 
to account for a shaft going up through 
the roof. This roadblock proved to be 
the most time-consuming aspect of the 
project.”

Although the redesign solved one 
problem, it led to another. “We also 
realized that the roof space allotted for 
condensers and exhaust fans was also 
really tight,” Sullivan says. “So again we 
had to work with the engineers to make 
sure the kitchen exhaust wasn’t being 
cycled right back into the building so 
that everybody wouldn’t be smelling 
steak all the time.”

Food Delivery
GreatHorse is nestled in beautiful hills 
with dynamic elevation changes that 
result in spectacular views of western 
Massachusetts. For Arons and his team, 
however, those elevation changes meant 
that the back of the property sat at a 
different level than the front, meaning 
all deliveries would come in one floor 
below the kitchen. The administrator’s 
initial plan was to install a dumb waiter to 
bring up goods from the loading dock 
into the kitchen. 

One of the project’s main challenges, 
says Arons, was to get the stakeholders 
to understand that a passenger elevator 
was a better solution. Although it was a 
big capital expense for the owners up 

front, the design team was able to prove 
that it would be offset by labor savings, 
the overall satisfaction of the employees, 
and the efficiency of everyday routines.

“The GreatHorse customer is not your 
typical customer,” Arons explains. “They 
are people paying a lot of money to be 
members here and they expect a certain 
level of quality of service and food. Any 
inefficiencies caused by a dumb waiter 
could affect everything from level of ser-
vice to quality of food. For country clubs, 
it comes down to retaining members 
and gaining more. Once they started 
thinking about those things, they started 
to understand.

“That’s the lesson here, that it’s OK 
to push back when you know you’re 
pointing your client in the best direction. 
It’s what we’re hired for—they obviously 
make the ultimate decision but it’s our 
job to put the information in front of 
them to help them make informed 
decisions.” 

At A Glance

� Facility: GreatHorse, Hampden, Mass.
� Project: Country Club Restaurant & Bar
� Design Consultants: Edward Arons, FCSI, 

Principal; Kevin Sullivan, Sr. Assoc., Colburn & 
Guyette Consulting Partners, Rockland, Mass.

� Total Budget: $9 million
� Foodservice Equipment Budget: 

$450,000
� Scope of Work: Concept Development, 

Space Allocation, Preliminary Design, 
Detailed Design, Specification Writing, Site 
Inspections, Construction Management, 
Programing

� Architects/Interior Design: Shannon  
Alther, AIA, Principal; Jason Bailey, AIA, 
Project Architect; Cristina Marais, Interior 
Designer, TMS Architects, Portsmouth, N.H.

� Engineers: Nicholas Fair, John Rabuck, 
Lauren Krueger, Curtis Chase, Consulting 
Engineering Services (Conn., Mass., N.Y.)

� Fabricators: Chris Barry, Custom Metals of 
Massachusetts, Whitman, Mass.

� Fabricator Custom Chef’s Line: Don 
Golden, Marlo Mfg., Boonton, N.J.

� Kitchen Equipment Dealer: Dennis 
Reardon, Kittredge Equipment Co., Agawam, 
Mass. 

The foodservice design team cites 
that the most satisfying aspect of the 
project was the efficiency they created 
behind the line, and how it facilitated how 
the waitstaff moved in and out the back-
of-house.

There were restrictions on how large the 
back-of-house area could become because 
the building had to dedicate much of its 
square footage to golf-related amenities 
including simulators, locker rooms and a 
spa.




